
Join us at this year’s Summer Camp

Explore The H eart of Bavaria
Get to know Bavaria’s ancient royals, the “Landshut Wedding” 
and their legacy into modern times, including the “Trausnitz” 
Fortress and the St. Martin’s Cathedral.

Visit the Max-Planck-Institute for Extraterrestrial Physics and
meet the team of Nobel laureate 2020 Prof. Dr. meet the team of Nobel laureate 2020 Prof. Dr. 
Reinhard Genzel.

Go rafting on the river Danube and earn a typical Bavarian “Brotzeit”,
a hearty lunch at the Weltenburg Abbey, the oldest abbey in Bavaria.

Learn more about the region’s famous agricultural produce: 
Hops! Range the hop growing fields and smell the “green 
gold”, which is just about ready for harvest.

Visit Munich and the world famous Olympic Stadium. Climb on its roof Visit Munich and the world famous Olympic Stadium. Climb on its roof 
and get a new perspective of Bavaria’s capital city. And, if you like, “fly”
back to the ground.

                 Interested?
                 Then see detailled information on the next page.
                 Important: Bring along a typical item from your home country!

                 Looking forward to seeing you soon!



Practical Information
Duration:
- Arrival on Monday, July 24th
- Departure on Sunday, August 6th (early leavers on Saturday, August 5th)

Age: Between 16 and 19 years

Camp language: English

ParticipantsParticipants:
- 14 in total, equally mixed male and female
- One participant per country (except free places)

Accomodation: Rotarian and Rotary-linked families

Your Costs: 
- Camp fee: 100 € to pay in advance. Bank account will be sent after applicant selection
- Travel to and from Munich Airport/Landshut Central Station
- Pocket money to spend during provided free time- Pocket money to spend during provided free time
- Insurance (see below)

Insurance:
According to Rotary International Youth Exchange Programs 
(health, accident, 3rd party liability)

Application:
- Via STEP Camp application form, sent to camp coordinator (see below)
- Deadline: Sunday, May 7th- Deadline: Sunday, May 7th

Requirements:
- You must have a good head for heights
- You must be able to swim 
- Please mention allergies or special food requirements in application form

Transportation:
- By plane: To Munich Airport
- By train: To Landshut Central Station- By train: To Landshut Central Station
- Transfer from airport/central station to camp site (and back) will be provided

Camp coordinator:                                   Participating Clubs:
Please send applications and questions to:                     RC Mainburg-Hallertau
                                             RAC Hallertau
Matthias Bendl                                     RC Kelheim
Youth Exchange Officer                                RC Landshut
RC Mainburg-HallertauRC Mainburg-Hallertau                                 RC Muenchen-Flughafen
                                             RC Pfaffenhofen
E-mail: matthias.bendl@gmail.com
Mobile: +49 175 165 7816


